Growth responses of several species of heterotrophic marine bacteria to limiting conccntrations of lactate, glycerol, and glucose in seawater were determined in a chemostat. In all casts, threshold concentrations of the limiting substrates were found below which the organisms were unable to grow. This phenomenon is explained on the basis of a positive feedback mechanism, which is abolished below a certain minimum population density.
INTRODUCTION
Rates of microbial activities in the sea arc of essential interest in biological oceanography. Although detailed information on physiological and biochemical properties of various marine microorganisms under Zubom&ory conditions is available, there are no quantitative data describing growth in nutrient concentrations characteristic of their nutuml environment.
While recent studies on microbial growth in the sea have been focused largely on stimulating or inhibiting substances, this study is concerned with populatioa behavior based on nutritional growth limitation. Natural seawater is characterized by extremely low nutrient concentrations, compared with media commonly used for studies of bacterial growth. Most results obtained by the classical techniques for assessing microbial activities in such impoverished environments are not amenable to a meaningful interpretation.
This study represents an attempt to consider two major problems :
1) The turnover rates of organic matter in seawater are usually too low to permit direct measurements of specific microbial activities. When substrates are added in - * Contribution No. 1882 from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. This work was supported by National Science Foundation Grants GB 5199 and GB 861. measurable concentrations, the resulting turnover rates cannot be extrapolated to values presumably valid at lower substrate concentrations. This has been shown by studies on regulatory mechanisms in microbial cells. Kjeldgaard (1963) has shown that biosynthetic abilities diminish as the growth rate decreases. In turn, minimum rcquiremcnts of the bacterial ccl1 are known to vary with the synthetic ability ( IIcrbert 1961cl) . Holme ( 1958) and Herbert (1961n) reported that under pronounced growth limitation the ratio between respiratory and biosynthetic metabolism is strongly affected by the nature of the limiting substrate, such as its function as a source of energy or as an essential nutrient. Thus, microbial activities measured after the addition of a nutrient can be interpreted only in terms of potentialities.
2) Incubating water samples of limited volume changes drastically the environmental conditions for growth of microorganisms. The natural habitat represents an open system where the environmental conditions do not alter with time. Immediatcly after sampling, the population becomes affected by the inherent properties of the closed growth system (batch culturc). Depending upon the volume of the sample, the natural population will react to the decrease of the limiting substrate, to shifts from one limiting factor to another, and to the increase of metabolic products. Characteristic of this situation is the immediate change of colony numbers as determined on a complex agar medium and of the species composition as determined on specific media (ZoBcll and Anderson 1936; Potter 1960) . Th ese effects are less pronounccd in natural waters with high turnover rates and high population densities.
In natural waters, exhaustion of the limiting nutrient and accumulation of metabolic products are assumed to be eliminated largely by metabolic intcractions between species of different metabolic types within the natural population. These interactions, which contribute to the more or less steady state of the population, are destroyed when the sample is transferred to a closed system of relatively small volume. The technique of employing plastic bags submerged in the natural habitat ( McAllister et al. 1961) represents an interesting compromise. It considers the delicate balance of natural populations while still taking advantage of conducting quantitative measurements in a closed systcm.
In short, most techniques for the detcrmination of a microbial reaction in samples of natural water suffer from disregarding the mixed microbial population as a dynamic sys tern. Under experimental steadystate conditions of a chemostat, these difficultics are eliminated to a certain degree by the use of time-independent relationships between culture conditions and growth propertics of the organisms. Comparative studies of microbial growth in both closed and open culture systems (Herbert, Elsworth, and Telling 1956; Pfennig and Jannasch 1962 ; Jannasch 1965b ) demonstrate their applicability in microbial ecology. In this paper the properties of a chemostat culture are used to, assess growth responses of some marinc bacteria to extremely low concentrations of the limiting substrate in seawater.
THKORETICAL
The chemostat is a refined continuous culture system designed to meet the technical requirements for the establishment of a steady state. The steady state is generally defined as a time-independent state where growth is counterbalanced by the removal of cells; that is, the exponential growth rate ,I.L ( in hr-l ) is equal to the exponential dilutio,n rate D. Consequently, the population density x ( in mg dry wt/liter ) and the concentration of the limiting substrate in the culture S (in mg/liter) remain constant. The mathematical relationship between culture conditions, growth response, and growth parameters ( Herbert 1961b) apply during steady state only.
Mixed populations in the chemostat undergo selective processes. The species achieving the fastest growth rate under the particular conditions will approach a steadystate population, while the competing species are displaced (Powell 1958; Jannasch 1965a) . Thus, a chemostat population cannot bc considered a model of a natural, mixed population. Contois and Yango ( 1964) and Bungay ( 1966) discussed experiments where steady states in mixed populations of two species could bc obtaincd.
For the current study, it is of importance that during steady state the substrate conccntration in the chemostat S is dependent on the growth rate ,L but independent of the concentration of the limiting substrate in the reservoir so. The population density 3 is in proportion to so:
where pnt is the maximum growth rate at excess concentration of the limiting substrate; K, is the concentration of the limiting substrate that gives rise to one-half of the maximum growth rate (saturation constant); and y is the weight of limiting subs tratc consumed/weight of cell substance produced ( yield coefficient ) .
The thcorctical relationship between population density and substrate concentration during steady state is shown as a function of the dilution rate in Fig. 1 for two substrate concentrations in the rcservoir. It illustrates that, theoretically, s is independent of so, while the 3 is proportional to so. This relationship was checked in the following experiments.
EXPERIMENTAL
The technical requirement for growing microorganisms at steady state is maintaining the constancy of: medium flow, volume of culture, medium composition, temperature, and the degree of mixing and aeration. For this study, low and accurate flow rates for long periods of time were especially important. This was achieved by a gravity flow system ( Fig. 2) ) which proved to be superior to all pump systems tested. This rather simple arrangement permitted feeding a number of chemostats from one mcdium reservoir and facilitated series of simultaneous experiments.
The pressure heads were counterbalanced by a capillary resistance of Teflon tubing (diameter OS-0.8 mm, length 2-8 m) placed in a water bath of constant temperature.
This resistance damped slight pressure changes in the chemostat due to the continuous rcmoval of culture medium by the acrating gas mixture. Positive pressure in the culture vessel provided a rapid removal of the medium through a capillary and prevented back-contaminations.
The inlet tube was heated to 80-9OC with a 0.1 ohm/cm ni- FIG. 2. Chemostat as used in this study (up to four of thcsc units were used simultaneously). Symbols (seauence following the medium flow) : i, reservoir (-10 to 20 liters ); P, pump for keeping overflow vessels, Ov, (pressure heads) filled; P', peristaltic pump, used for short time experiments and high flow rates only; Ov', second overflow vessel for second chemostat unit: D, drop counting device: L. caoillarv resistance in constant temperature w&e,' baih; d, and pH, measuring and recording device for dissolved oxygen and 'pH; Tc, thermoregulator;
Va, variac; I-1, submersible heater (quartz); Pr, temperature probe; Th, thermometcr;
A, aeration device; T, Telfon-covered lid; C, culture vessel ( 150 to 1,200 ml); C?, tube connection to second culture vessel; M, magnetic stirrer; St, stirring bar; h, niveau difference. chrome resistance wire 15 cm long to prevent contamination from the culture.
The culture vessel was closed with a Teflon-covered stainless steel lid 2.5 cm thick. Tapered openings received silicone stoppers with bores for tubing and electrodes. In order to avoid zones of stationary growth, the air space above the surface of the culture ( splash zone) was kept as small as possible and self-rinsing. According to the analytical procedures to follow, Dry Ice or a disinfectant was used in the receiving vessel.
The dilution rates of the chemostats could be independently adjusted by a) lifting or lowering the overflow vessel, b ) choice of culture volume, and c) changing the length of the capillary resistance. The dilution rate was measured periodically in the receiving vessel. Its constancy was checked occasionally in the drop counting device. Rubber membrane pumps and ball flowmcters were used for aeration. The air was sterilized in a series of dry filters (cotton and glass wool) and then water saturated.
As the medium, prefiltered offshore seawater was filter-sterilized and supplemented with either Na-lactate, glycerol, or D-ghcase in amounts of 0.5 to 100 mg/liter. Phosphate buffer (7.8 pH) and ammonium chloride were added to provide an initial C : N : P ratio of 10 : 4 : 1 by weight in order to secure growth limitation by the carbon and energy source All experiments were done at 20C.
When B could not be measured directly, the growth parameters were determined as described by Jannasch (1963a) for the indirect calculation of S. Enzymatic analyses were applied whenever known procedures ( Bergmeyer 1963) could be adapted to seawater. Oxygen saturation was controlled by using a stationary gold amalgam-zinc electrode system (Tijdt 1958) which was periodically exchanged when instability occurred due to calcium carbonate prccipitations.
The following strains were isolated either from chemostat enrichments ( 101)) and Vibrio sp. (204). All strains grew in synthetic media and required no vitamins, The purified cultures were kept in unsupplcmentcd seawater for 2 to 6 months during which period plate counts decreased by 10 to 60%. For inoculation, the populations were filtered, washed, and resuspcndcd in the culture vcsscl. As soon as plate counts indicated a distinct increase of cell numbers, flow was started at the chosen rate.
Dilution rates ranged from 0.4 to O.Ol/hr, corresponding to rctcntion times of 2.5 to 100 hr. Longer retention times did not result in steady-state populations due to wall growth or aggregation of cells.
Twice during a retention time, the population density x and, if possible, the concentration of the limiting substrate in the chemostat s were detcrmincd.
When a steady state was established (X + 3, s + S), a new reservoir with a lower concentration of the limiting substrate so was connected to the chemostat. The so was decreased stepwisc (100, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, 1, and 0.5 mg/liter) until washout of the population occurred. This procedure was carried out at the following relative dilution rates: D/run% = 0.5, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, and in some cases, 0.05. The specific maximum growth rates for each strain and medium were determined in stationary culture.
Cells were counted as units of equal size in counting chambers or on membrane filters ( Jannasch 1953) and were calibrated on a dry weight basis at high population densities (Jannasch 1963cc). These values were used for extrapolations at low po,pulation densities, This method fails with coccoid organisms and in the case of an abundant production of "involution''-forms. Best results were obtained with Spirilla, where cell diameter and amplitude did not change under starving conditions in the presence of a delayed division rate.
Death rate determinations must be done on the basis of viable counts. Here, exponential growth is no longer described by the e-function but by the base 2, because each cell, regardless of size, is assumed to give rise to one colony (doubling time of cell units rcgardlcss of size ). The growth rate ,U then becomes the division rate 1/ = p/in 2 ( Pfennig and Jannasch 1962).
RESULTS
The broken line in Fig. 3 ' represents the theoretical function given in equation ( 1) for D//L, = 0.5. When strain 101 was grown at this particular growth rate at various lactate concentrations in the reservoir, the decrease of the steady-state population density deviated from the theoretical curve. This deviation became larger with decreasing growth rates ( Fig. 3) .
Furthermore, below a certain minimum lactate concentration in the reservoir, no steady-state population could be maintained and outwash occurred, The resulting minimum population densities appear as dots in Fig. 3 . The minimum value of so will be almost identical with the threshold value of so at which outwash occurred (X + 0) and at which B becomes equal to so.
Threshold concentrations for lactate, glycerol, and glucose and the maximum growth rates are given in Table 1 for six strains of marine bacteria.
According to equation (2) S is equal to K, at D/pm = 0.5. Therefore, if outwash occurs at this particular growth rate on account of a decreasing so, the resulting threshold concentration cannot bc smaller than K,. If it is considerably larger, it must be assumed that growth is affected. As shown in Table 2 for two strains, the threshold concentrations of lactate exceed the corresponding &-values that were obtained in continuous culture at high population densities. Strain 317 ( Table 1 ) represents a similarly "inefficient" species as far as growth at low substrate concen- trations is concerned. In all cases, growth efficiency decreased with decreasing growth rate. This phenomenon can be expressed by a change of the yield coefficient in equation ( 2) ( Jannasch 1963b ) . The effect of starving on bacterial cultures often has been interpreted as an increase of a proposed death rate (Postgate and Hunter 1963) . My experiments show that the ratios between viable count and direct count does not change appreciably with decreasing so. In other words, if a death rate existed, it did not ch,ange and it could not account for the phenomenon of premature washout.
DISCUSSION
The washout of the population from the chemostat at a certain minimum value of so clearly indicates an uncxpccted change of growth limitation.
The only factor changing during the experimental decrease of so is the population density. Therefore, since no direct inhibitory action of the limiting substrate upon dilution is conccivable, the inhibitory effect, indicated by the increase of S towards the ordinate (Fig. 4) , must be related to a population effect. In other words, whatever factor is limiting, the inhibitory effect will occur as a corollary of decreasing population density.
A comparison between Figs. 4 and 1 shows that, in the present case, the theoretical relationship bctwecn S and so does not hold at relatively low growth rates and substrate concentrations.
If the population density were plotted in Fig. 4 , it would show a mirror image of the function of 8, as in Fig. 1 .
An explanation of the phenomenon is suggested by the role of starter populations in batch cultures. In initially suboptimal media, metabolic products may act as conditioning agents for growth (Lodge and Hinshclwood 1943; Meyrath and McIntosh 1963 ) . This positive feedback mechanism depends upon population density and on metabolic activity ( growth rate), The current study shows that the phenomenon observed varies with both of these factors ( Fig. 3) . When so and, consequently, 3 reach their minimum value, the assumed feedback action is abolished. At this point, the production of a proposed metabolite, for instance, does not meet the demand for maintenance of the present growth rate, The resulting drop of the growth rate at a constant dilution rate leads to complete washout. When the experiment is done at a lower dilution rate, the washout occurs in the presence of a higher population density. Evidence for such a phenomenon and its mathematical description has been given earlier by cultivating Spidum serpens in a mineral medium with lactate as the limiting carbon and energy source (Jannasch 1963a). It was shown that the inhibitory effect at low population densities could be partly eliminated by external adjustment of the media. At higher population densities, this adjustment took place internally.
The threshold values reported in Table 1 are relative, of course, and not directly applicablc to seawater. They depend upon 1) the species, 2) the experimental growth rate, and 3) the given growth conditions. 1) All species studied showed marked threshold concentrations of the limiting substrates. The enrichment processes were selective for species of high growth efficiency at low substrate concentrations, so most of them exhibited relatively low K,-values. The two exceptions, strains 201 (see Table 2 ) and 317, were isolated from 2% lactate agar. Their high &-values, measured directly for all carbon sources tested, indicated low growth efficiency at low substrate concentrations.
It has been observed repeatedly (Jannasch 1965a) that in a given species high KSvalues always stem to be combined with high pm-values or low &values with low pullz-values (Table 2) . If this is a fact, it follows that species efficiently growing in seawater will escape detection and isolation by the usual techniques of batch culture enrichments, plating, and so forth, and that species isolated from seawater on nutrient agar of the usual strength are not reprcsentative for the active marine microbial flora. Thus, Winogradsky's early concept of "autochthonous" and "zymogcnous" types of microorganisms reappears in terms of growth parameters.
2) As shown in Fig. 3 , the threshold concentrations reported depend on the growth rate of the organism. This latter parameter is not directly assessable in the natural environment. It could be indefinitely low. Theoretically, s' approaches zero with decreasing growth rate (Fig. 1) . However, the plot of the actual data shows that s reaches a minimum around 0.3 to 0.5 D/,u~ ( Fig. 4) . In other words, threshold concentrations can only be larger at lower growth rates.
3 ) The change of growth limitation below a certain population density must be attributed to the general growth conditions. In this sense, seawater must be considered a suboptimal medium.
The threshold concentrations reported are at least 1 to, 2 orders of magnitude too high to account for endogenous respiration or maintenance metabolisms ( Lamanna 1963) . Furthermore, the inhibitory effect of the abolished feedback interaction is clearly indicated by the increase of s at low growth rates (Fig. 4) . Thus, the phenomenon observed can be described as truly environmental.
The smallest threshold concentrations found in this study are still larger than the concentrations of similar compounds reported for natural seawater (Duursma 1965) . This discrepancy must be explained by the fact that the steady-state experiments had to be done with pure cultures. The models made it possible to study and to exemplify a principle rather than to reproduce data of a more complex system.
The relatively high concentrations of dissolved organic carbon in the sea and their constancy (Menzel, in prep.; Walsh and Douglass 1966) are primarily explained by an unavailability of the material to microbial breakdown. The current study suggests that this unavailability must not be identical with chemical resistance against biological decomposition.
The standing (steady-state or equilibrium ) concentration of organic substrates not utilized by bacterial oxidation may be characteristic for seawater as a suboptimal environment for microbial life.
